THE VISION OF A SMART GRID
To bring to mind the objective targets of a SMART GRID first let's have a look at some generally accepted statements about the vision of a SMART GRID
• A SMART GRID is a auto-balancing, self-monitoring power grid that accepts any source of fuel (coal, sun, wind) and transforms it into a consumer's end use (heat, light, warm water) with minimal human intervention • A SMART GRID will allow society to optimize the use of renewable energy sources and minimize our collective environmental footprint • A SMART GRID has the ability to sense when a part of its system is overloaded and reroute power to reduce that overload and prevent a potential outage situation • A SMART GRID enables real-time communication between consumer and utility allowing us to optimize a consumer's energy usage based on environmental and/or price preferences
In this vision four key topics are addressed
• Increased degree of automation in all areas • Optimized use of renewable • Flexibility with respect to managing grid load and assets • Flexibility with respect to incentivizing and managing end consumer behaviour
CHANGING NEEDS ARE THE DRIVERS TO A SMART GRID
The distribution grid is impacted by operational factors, changes network conditions/requirements and also external factors.
• Integration of distributed energy resources Current political and social aspects espouse the increased use of environmentally friendly power generation. In some countries even the private acquirement of distributed energy resources (DER) is subsidized. These DER systems must be connected to the distribution grid.
• Fluctuating in feed Many of the DER systems connected direct to the distribution grid are solar power or wind power systems with weather-and time of day -dependent generation and unforeseeable generation curve. Further growth in fluctuating inputs of wind power is making it increasingly difficult or challenging to keep grids stable.
• Increasing distance between generation and load Beside the enforced use of single wind power system in rural region there is also a boost in the deployment of complete wind parks and offshore wind parks. Especially offshore wind parks enlarge the distance between the generation and the consumption.
• Increasing short circuit currents The increasing number of DER systems which are directly connected to the distribution grid, boost the fault currents in case of short circuit in the grid
Figure 1: Changing needs -growing needs
• Greater network complexity and vulnerability Further growth in fluctuating inputs of wind power is making it increasingly difficult or challenging to keep grids stable. The power grid will ultimately have to be designed for two different situations: times of both higher and lower inputs of wind power, when conventional power plants will have to supply the power. To summarize, grid operation becomes more complex.
• functionality to control and substantiate the power quality in the distribution grid. Furthermore, the ageing infrastructure of Europe's electricity transmission and distribution networks is increasingly threatening security, reliability and quality of supply.
• Increase energy trading Increasing energy trade is putting an additional burden on the grids, particularly at the bottlenecks where power systems meet at national borders.
FUNCTIONS OF A SMART GRID
To develop a state of the art distribution grid to a SMART GRID that is able to make the vision real additional functionality has to be implemented in every level or components of the complete energy chain. Thereby the primary components as well as the secondary equipment are affected.
The needed technologies improve the observability and controllability of the distribution grid and thereby convert it from a static infrastructure to be operated as designed to a flexible, "dynamic" infrastructure operated proactively. There are different technical possibilities like for example smart metering, smart substation automation and smart feeder automation and mostly several levels of the complete energy chain have to be improved to realize SMART GRID functions: The challenges, which are mentioned, lead to additional efforts at every level in the complete energy chainfrom generation to consumption. Two of the base key technologies are the distribution substation automation and feeder automation. Both are absolutely necessary for the realization of a SMART GRID and support many of the SMART GRID functions. In the following the aspects for the secondary equipment for distribution substation and feeder automaton are considered.
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DUTIES FOR THE DISTRIBUTION SUBSTATION IN THE SMART GRID
The SMART GRID requirements rapidly increase of automation and monitoring at the transmission, distribution, and consumer levels. Today the automation level of the distribution grid is very low. So especially the automation of the distribution grid must be enhanced to an essential higher automation level. Thereby the substation is in the process of becoming a node on the utility IT network for all information below the distribution substation down to the customer e.g. information's of the feeder automation units, metering data, data from decentralized energy resources (DER) or home automation systems. With this trend, the objectives for a substation implementation are beginning to cross departmental boundaries, including Operations, Maintenance and Security requirements. SMART Substation and its component products should be designed under this vision and framework. The Distribution Substation Concept for a SMART GRID had to embrace all aspects of intelligence in a substation environment from protection, automation and telecontrol to operational safety and data collection. Going beyond the classical concept of substation control and protection, the concepts had to use the operator and maintenance staff's point of view as the central guideline in order to achieve a best-in class system to simplify use and maintenance. Withal the SMART Distribution Substation Automation System should support the aims: The system solution will offer a fully integrated and fully automatic way of operating the substation and the subsidiary feeders under normal and emergency conditions. The system should provide an open system solution for the years to come, making it easy to expand the substation with its connected feeders and add new functions as needs for SMART GRID functions will grow in the future.
DUTIES FOR THE RING MAIN UNIT IN THE SMART GRID
Today the segments Generation, Transmission and Subtransmission of the energy chain are full to high level equipped with substation automation systems. But the distribution segment with the distribution substations (feeder heads) and the ring main units (RMU) positioned along the feeder have only a poor level of automation. Furthermore the level of automation vary in the different countries through the previous strategy of the utilities.
Figure 3: Level of automation of the energy chain today
There is also big variance of the age of the primary equipment of the RMU and their preparation for automation of them concerning the availability of e.g. motor driven switches, communication lines, voltage and current sensors, short circuit indicators, power supply for primary equipment, station battery etc.. An other point is often the lack of space for the placement of the necessary components of the feeder automation system in the RMU housing.
Depending on these conditions, the SMART GRID policy and the migration strategy of the utilities different solutions respectively units for the automation of the feeder are necessary.
The first distinctive criterion is the type or level of automation which is intended for the RMU. This could differ between the RMU's in one distribution grid or in the same feeder. It also depends heavily on availability and quality of communication (e.g. telecontrol communication lines) to the RMUs. Without a powerful communication system to most of the RMU's of a distribution grid, only parts of the smart grid vision could be realized. With focus on the RMU automation system is taken for granted. The different levels of automation for a RMU and their functions of the FA-Unit could be Depending on the use cases also a mix out of this function in one FA-Unit could be needed.
To fulfill all these requirements for a feeder automation system it is not efficient to design a different feeder automation unit for each possible application. The better way is the use the modular concept of a "Distribution Automation Kit" (DA-KIT). Out of such a kit every needed configuration could be assembled economically. Such a kit should be composed of 
SUMMARY
Currently distribution networks are subject to changes, which result in a shift from a rather static approach to a dynamic operation mode. In particular the increasing occurrence of decentralized generation (DER) is influencing this trend. Ever-growing cost pressure adds to the requirements on operation and maintenance. Due to this shift of paradigm new requirements are arising on automation, monitoring and control of distribution substations and ring main units (RMUs). These requirements are most suitably supported by consistent and flexible system solutions, which are scalable for the different applications. Consistent use of standards, e.g. in communication (IEC), ensure seamless and interoperable systems.
